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WCHS MARKS 112 TH ANNIVERSARY
Collecting, preserving and
sharing the rich history of
Walworth County, Wisconsin has been the mission of the Walworth
County Historical
Society for 112 years.

In time the early settlers
and pioneers of the county
gathered together to organ-

members of the Old Settlers’ Society. Beckwith
reports in his 1912 history
that “In its first
report,
in
September of
1904 , to the
State Historical
According to AlSociety of Wisbert .C. Beckwith’s
consin,
to
HISTORY OF WALwhich the counWORTH COUNT,
ty society is
1912: “The county
auxiliary, was
WCHS
Archives
board, January 8,
showed a list of
1846, adopted a reso- Now known as the Webster House this home was built in
twenty memlution directing Sher- 1837 and originally stood on the city square in Elkhorn. Le
bers.” A meetiff Bell ‘to lease with- Grand Rockwell, an early settler, moved the house to its
ing place and
out rent the middle present location. Webster moved into the home in 1857.
space for collecoffice on the east side The “Webster House” was purchased by the Walworth County
tions storage
of the hall in the Board in 1955 and leased to WCHS which has restored it
was established
courthouse for the use
at the county
of an historical society
ize the Walworth County court house. “...a room in
whenever such society shall
Old Settlers’ Society which the basement of the county
be formed in the county and
officially got underway with court building, well
shall desire the use of the
a constitution in 1869. The warmed and lighted and
same for a library and cabi“Old Settlers” Society gath- accessible, was in that year
net. “Beckwith goes on to
ered annually for mostly [1907] placed at the sociestate,”...Fifty-three citizens
social purposes. After some ty’s service for storage of its
signed a call for a meeting,
time most of the early pio- bulkier collections. About
to be held April 2nd, to
neers were gone and the two hundred feet of shelvorganize such a society but
time had come for an new ing is crowded with it varithat date had been fixed for
look at developing a histori- ous printed matter. The
a school convention in
cal society for the county. Society’s collection accordElkhorn, and the matter
In 1904 the Walworth ing to Beckwith was”...a
was neglected and
County Historical Society great collection of books,
dropped.”
was incorporated by ten pamphlets circulars, maps,
(See WCHS 112th, Page 6)

S PECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST :

April 21, 2016: “The
Ice Age Trail:” 7:00
p.m. at Heritage Hall
May 18, 2016 :
Black Point and Other
Lake Homes” 2:00
p.m. at Heritage Hall
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WCHS L ISTS U PCOMINMG E VENTS FOR 2016
All programs are held at Heritage Hall, 103 Rockwell, Elkhorn, WI unless otherwise noted.
Call Resource Center 262-723-7848 Wednesday and Thursday afternoons; from 1:00 to 4:00.
Email: walcohistory@tds.net Website: walcohisotry.org
April 21 at 7:00 p.m.

“Ice Age Trail”

April 23 at 1-3:00 p.m.

“Honoring Doris M. Reinke”

May 14:

Webster House School Tours and Open House

May 18: at 2:00 p.m.

“Black Point & Other Lake Homes”

May 26 at 7:00 p.m.

Wandawega Program/Tour TBA

May 30 through June 5 (TBA)

High Ground Memorial Exhibit

June 10-11 at 9:00 a.m.-4 p.m.

Elkhorn City-wide Rummage Sale

June 24, 25, 26 at 10 a.m.-4: p.m. Civil War/GAR Encampment/Ice Cream Social
July 19, 20, 21 at 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Ag Technology Days in Zenda, WI (Snudden Farm)

August 11 at 7:00 p.m.

“Northwestern Military Academy”

August 31 - Sept. 5, 9 - 4:00 p.m. WCHS Book Sale Fundraiser at County Fair
October 15

Webster House Closes--School Tours Stop

October 18 5:30 p.m.

Annual Dinner Meeting/Honoring Volunteers

November 11 at 1:00 p.m.

4th Annual Salute to Veterans /Honor Flight

December (TBA)

Annual Christmas Tree Walk

THE NATION’S OLDEST GOVERNOR
This ACME NEWSPICTURE is datelined
“Madison, Wis.”
The cutline reads as follows:
“Celebrating his 81st birthday anniversary, Governor Walter S., Goodland of Wisconsin, got a
kiss from his wife and a birthday cake from executive office employees.”
WCHS Archives

Goodland was from Sharon, Walworth County,
Wisconsin.
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W ALWORTH C OUNTY M AN INVENTED THE “ KNOT TER ”
By Frank Eames
Traffic on Highway 12
north of Elkhorn sometimes gets a little heavy
and drivers have to pay
attention to their driving
and not enjoy the beautiful farmland scenery.
It’s very easy to miss a
small stone monument
in front of the beautiful
home on the north side
of the road immediately
west of where Hwy. 67
continues north.
The simple stone marker with a brass plaque
reads, “Houghton Farm
where John F. Appleby
made ‘knotter’ 1858.”
Appleby was an 18-year
-old lad working at the
Houghton Farm when he
conceived the idea of a
mechanic knotter that
would tie grain. Mechanical reapers were
already available that
would only cut the grain
and then it would have
to be stacked loose or
tied together by hand in
a back-breaking process
prior to threshing.
From watching his
mother’s hands while
knitting, Appleby envisioned a device resembling a bird’s beak and
when opened, a cord
could be inserted and
tied. He took his idea to
a gunsmith shop in nearby Heart Prairie where a
model was made that is
still in the Wisconsin

Historical Society Museum in Madison.
His idea was shelved
for a few years as Appleby enlisted in the Union Army and served
through the Civil War.
Upon his return he went
into partnership with
two other mechanics at
Beloit and a wire binder
was made for tying grain
but it was not received
well by farmers as the
wire was dangerous to
livestock. In the late
1870s he worked on a
binder that used twine
instead of wire and the
first unit was sold in
1878.
Three years later William Deering got rights
to build Appleby’s grain
binder and perfected the
manufacturing process
and a year after that Cyrus McCormick paid
$35,000 for the rights to
build it and it soon became the standard in the
industry
worldwide.
Deering Harvester and
McCormick Harvesting
later merged with a few
smaller companies into
International Harvester,
an agricultural manufacturing giant that has now
evolved into Navistar
International.
Agricultural equipment
continued to evolve over
the years but Appleby’s
knotter remained the

foundation for any tying
equipment and old timers remember the “grain
shocking” process where
people would march behind the binder and
stack the neatly tied
bundles of grain into
“shocks” for further drying before threshing. All
that is also history as
“combines” entered the
field after World War II
and did the cutting and
threshing in one operation. There are still a
few historical demonstrations of threshing
around the state every
summer that are fascinating to watch.
Appleby left the state
in the early 1880s and
spent the latter part of
his life in Chicago
where he died in 1917.
In 1953 Appleby was
honored by the state as
one who had contributed
to the development and
improvement of agriculture and was named to
the
“All-time,
AllWisconsin Ag Team.”

WCHS Archives

Knotter Monument

“A PATENT , IS
ANY ASSEMBLAGE
OF
TECHNOLOGIES
OR IDEAS THAT
YOU CAN PUT
TOGETHER THAT
NOBODY PUT
TOGETHER
BEFORE , T HAT ’ S
HOW THE
PATENT OFFICE
DEFINES IT .
T HAT ’ S AN
INVENTION .”
-D EAN K AMEN

T HE
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M EN BEHIND THE BY LINES : BUT TERFIELD AND BECKWITH
By Marra Andreas
Note: This is Part I of a two
part article on two important
authors of Walworth County
history. Part II will appear in
the Summer 2016 edition of The
Legacy.

Part I
As any researcher of local
history would know, there
are usually a few resources
that are the most quoted or
most often used when finding
out information about a certain locale. In Walworth
County, WI, there are two:
the History of Walworth County
Wisconsin by Albert Clayton
Beckwith (1912) and the History of Walworth County Wisconsin by C. W. Butterfield
(1882). Spoken of often in
tandem as “Beckwith and Butterfield,” these two volume
sets contain valuable information that are of infinite
worth to the researcher. But
who were these two men?
Where were they from?
What connection did these
authors have to Walworth
County?
Consul Wilshire
(C.W.) Butterfield was born
on July 28, 1824 in Oswego
County, New York. There is
some discrepancy about his
birthplace—some sources
cite it as the town of Mexico,
others say it was Colosse. His
parents were Amroy and
Mary (Lamb) Butterfield. In
1834, his family moved to
Ohio. According to his biog-

raphy on the Virtual American
Biographies website, he became a teacher after attending
the Albany Normal School, a
two-year program and the
first of its kind in the state of
New York when it opened in
1844. From 1848-1849 Butterfield was the Superintendent of Public Schools in Seneca County, Ohio. His first
written work was a brief history of Seneca County, Ohio,
published in 1848. By 1850,
he had moved across the
country, registered as an independent candidate, and was
defeated for the State Superintendent of Public Instruction for the state of California. After his defeat, C.W.
Butterfield moved back to
Bucyrus, Ohio, where he
took up practicing law in
1851. He also served as the
Secretary of the Ohio and
Indiana Railroad Company in
1854. During his time in
Ohio, Butterfield married
Elmira “Mira” Scroggs (m.
May 8, 1854) and they had
one daughter, Bertha. Almost exactly three years later, Mira died in childbirth.
Within a year’s time, in late
March of 1857, C.W. married again, to a widow named
Letta “Lettie” (Merriman)
Reigheneker. Their daughter
Alice (known as Allie) was
born in 1866, the only one of
their children to live past the
first year.
Butterfield worked
as an attorney until 1875,
when he left his practice to

pursue his writing career and
the family moved to Wisconsin. They lived in Madison,
residing at 107 W. Gorham
Street; the Madison city directory from 1885 lists Alice
as a student (high school) and
C.W. as a historian. By this
time in Consul Wilshire’s
life, he had already written a
vast array of works that
ranged from biographies,
histories, to even a grammar
book. His 13 years in Wisconsin were filled with the
writing of his prolific histories
of Walworth, Rock, Dane,
Columbia, Vernon, Crawford, Greene and Fond-duLac Counties, as well as a
History of Wisconsin (1875),
and the History of the University
of Wisconsin (1879). Butterfield also worked on the editorial staff for periodicals
which included the Magazine
of Western History and the
Northwest Review.
In 1888, he and his family
moved to Nebraska, settling
in South Omaha where he
continued writing and publishing local history books
such as the History of South
Omaha. C.W. busily lived
out his days until his death on
September 25, 1899, after
visiting a neighbor. His wife
Letta, who served as his
“proof-reader” followed him
into eternity a year later in
1900, and lies buried next to
her husband in the Laurel Hill
Cemetery in Omaha, Nebraska. Not much is known of his
beloved daughter Alice,
Continued on Page 5...
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BEHINC THE BYLINES CONTINUED FROM PAGE

...other than that she
was instrumental in distributing his unpublished manuscripts into the hands of established historical societies
and universities after her father’s death.
One of Consul Wilshire’s last works was the
History of George Rogers Clark's
Conquest of the Illinois and the
Wabash Towns 1778 and 1779,
.published posthumously by
the Ohio State Archeaological
Historical Society.

Contained within the preface
for the book, W. H. Hunter
of Ohio gives a summary of
this man who is responsible
for a great many historical
books: “…his whole ambition was to record the truth;
to this end his life was consecrated, and his many historical works, all recognized as
authorities and to which all
other writers must go for
information, attest the sincerity of his statement

… A profound historical
scholar, an indefatigable
worker, he left as his monument numerous books
invaluable to the student
and the reader.” A finer
testament to this man to
whom so many counties in
the Midwest owe their published histories, could not
be imagined.

4...

Butterfield gravestone

Part II to appear un the
Summer 2016 Legacy

HISTORY WITH HUMOR MADE FOR MEANINGFUL ENTERTAINMENT BY “MA & PA ”

Mixing humor with history, Ma (also known as Sandy Fisher) and Pa (aka
Tom Kleist)--photo above at right-- entertained a large audience at Heritage
Hall for the historical society’s March meeting. The Norwegian immigrant
couple who settled in Walworth County imparted their trials and tribulations
regarding early settlement in the area. “Ma and Pa” are experts at imparting
historical insights with a humorous approach. Norwegian accents, costumes
and a collection of antique agricultural tools added to the presentation. The
unique collection included a bull blinder, potato planter and corn cut which
was manufactured in the late 1800’s in Whitewater, WI.
“Ma and Pa” were also present on March 18th to entertain the Elkhorn Cub
Scout Pack who were treated to a “Night at the Museum” by the county historical society. The scouts had an opportunity to build a log cabin with the
assistance of Pa and the ever watchful eye of Ma. During the construction of
the cabin, the scouts were able to learn immigrant history of the area. Pa
shared his collection of interesting Indian artifacts and animal pelts. The
scouts camped overnight in Heritage Hall after viewing the first film in the
series of the “Night at the Museum”.
Photo below left--Audience member Howard Powell, examines an antique
corn cutter manufactured in Whitewater, Wisconsin.
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D ORIS M. R EINKE H ONORED FOR YEARS OF DEDICATION
By

Gwen
Tveter
Educator, author,
newspaper columnist, and
Walworth County Historical Society President and
founder of the Doris M.
Reinke Resource Center,
Doris Reinke will be honored at Heritage Hall on
Saturday, April 23 between 1:00-3:00 pm at the
Walworth County Historical Society to which she
has dedicated a great deal
of her life.

“W E ALL HAVE
DREAMS . B UT IN
ORDER TO MAKE
DREAMS COME
INTO REALITY , IT
TAKES AN AWFUL
LOT OF
DETERMINATION ,
DEDICATION ,
SELF DISCIPLINE
AND EFFORT .”
-J ESSIE O WENS

Born and raised as an
only child, she recalls that
all the children in the
neighborhood were always
at her house, so she had
plenty of playmates. She
graduated from Parker
High School in Racine,
Wisconsin where she was
born and where her family
lived.
Thrice a graduate, she
never donned a Cap and
Gown. From high school,
it was the time of WWII
and the class voted to donate the money for rental
of caps and gowns to charity instead. While attending
Milwaukee
State
Teacher’s College in 1943
she was assigned a student
teaching
position
in
Elkhorn. That year when a
kindergarten teacher resigned mid-year because
of illness Doris found herself engaged in that position to teach kindergarten
and received payment for
it. She was then required
to return to college in the
summer to complete her
studies, thus missing the
ceremony.
When she
completed her Masters
Degree she was ready for

the cap and gown when
there was a disturbance in
Milwaukee and the truck
to deliver the gowns was
prohibited from entering
Milwaukee.
In contrast, she was
very successful as an educator. She was praised by
her principal, Clifford
Schiefelbein,
as
an
“outstanding teacher and a
very practical, remarkable
lady.” As a kindergarten
teacher, she taught not only her students, but she
was a mentor to the student teachers assigned to
her. Evidence of her excellence is shown in her
“Teacher of the Year”
award. She taught kindergarten and second grade
and was principal of the
summer school.
After her retirement
Doris turned to writing as
a columnist for the
Elkhorn Independent, the
Week, the Beacon and the
Senior Source.
As a member of the
History Club she worked
on the History of Elkhorn
for the Bicentennial in
1976. She has authored the
book
entitled
“ELKHORN” by Arcadia
Publishers.
Doris Reinke has been
an active member of the
society and contributed
many hours as a docent
and leader in caring for the
museum. In 1998 the Carriage Barn was unveiled to
house General Boyd’s Carriage in time for the sesquicentennial celebration
of Wisconsin state.

Preserving increasing
numbers of Walworth
County historical artifacts
makes it necessary to expand the facilities. After
the Carriage Barn, adjoining property was acquired
and Doris led the group to
establish the Resource center for the repository of
documents which provide
a record of Walworth
County land and residents
and she provided funding
as well.
The mission was accomplished and on May17,
2003 the ribbon cutting
ceremony and Open House
reception was held attended by dignitaries Congressman Paul Ryan, State
Senator Neil Kedzie, Assemblyman Steve Nass,
County Board Chair Bill
Norem and the founder
who made it possible, Doris M. Reinke.
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WCHS 112 TH YEAR ... FROM PAGE 1...
charts, diagrams, pictures,
autograph letters, and relics
of real interest…”
Manuscript accounts covered among many other topics, “...early arriving families,..earlier social life,...long
-gone relatives, pioneer roadmaking, abandoned highways,
the growth of villages, church
building, earlier schools,
crops, .changes in county
landscape, early mail communication, wayside taverns,

stage routes, and notable calamities.
The Society’s mission remains
the same today as then.
However the Society now
operates six buildings including Webster House, Boyd
Carriage Barn, Doris M.
Reinke Resource Center,
Blooming Prairie One-Room
School House (fairgrounds),
Old Sharon Town hall
(fairgrounds) and the newest
addition Heritage Hall.

WCHS Archives

W ELCOME K ATY T HOMAS !
The newest volunteer at
WCHS Resource Center is
a vivacious hard working
history lover from Williams Bay. Katy Thomas is
a transplant from Denton,
Texas and relocated to
Wisconsin in May of 2013.
She is currently employed
at the Comfort Inn and
Suites in Lake Geneva and
has volunteered for WCHS

since January of 2016 as
time allows, which is usually one day per week. Her
interests include crafts,
reading and outdoor activities such as bicycling and
camping. Most exciting,
Katy is engaged to be married this June. Welcome
Katy!!

“I F WINTER
COMES ,
CAN
SPRING BE
FAR
BEHIND ?”
- P ERCY B YSSHE S HELLEY

S PRINGTIME IN W HITEWATER 1910
Springtime clouds scud
the sky over Old Main at
the
Wisconsin
State
Teachers
College
in
Whitewater,
Walworth
County , 1910.

WCHS Archives

Old Main burned down in
1970 just two years after
the school’s centennial
year.

W

Historic Walworth County Photograph

W ALWORTH C OUNTY
H ISTORICAL S OCIETY
9 East Rockwell Street
P.O. Box 273
Elkhorn, WI 53120
Phone: 262-223-7848
E-mail: walcohistory@tds.net

W WW. WALCOHISTORY. ORG

"COLLECTING, PRESERVING AND
SHARING THE RICH HISTORY OF
WALWORTH COUNTY"

Additional Walworth County historical
information available at the Doris M.
Reinke Resource Center, 210 South
Washington Street, Elkhorn, WI

Walworth County Historical Society Archives

Fontana , WI: This “Journal” press photo by Bill Engdahl, HedrichBlessing is a 1963 view of the Abbey Resort Hotel in Fontana, Walworth
County, Wisconsin. The hotel received “...the top prize design..” by the
National Lumber Manufacturers’ Association. “The four million dollar,
225 room hotel opened in May of that year and was cited by the association as the “epitome of wood structure design.”

1923 W ISCONSIN M ARRIAGE L ICENSE L AW
Note: Our archives hold
many interesting and
worthwhile documents
The following is taken
from the “Walworth
County Wisconsin Yearbook—1923.”
“No marriage shall be
contracted while either
of the parties has a husband or wife living nor
between persons who
are nearer of kin than
second cousins. No insane person, epileptic or
idiot shall be capable of
contracting marriage.
A license must be obtained from the County
Clerk of the county in

which one of the parties
resides. If both parties
be non-residents of the
state, such license must
be obtained from the
County Clerk of the
county where the marriage ceremony is to be
performed.
Application for marriage license shall be
made at least five days
before the license shall
be issued, unless a court
of record shall issue a
dispensation
waiving
the five days. A physician’s certificate stating
that the male is free
from venereal disease

must accompany the
application. The fee for
the license is 50 cents.
The license shall authorize the marriage
ceremony to be performed in any county in
Wisconsin, excepting
when both parties are
non-residents of the
state, the ceremony
shall be performed only
in the county in which
the license is issued.
Both parties muse join
in the application for
the license.
Divorced persons cannot obtain a marriage
license until one year

